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HYDROXYL SUBSTITUTION IN THORITE AND ZIRCON 

By Clifford Frondel 

ABSTRACT

The ill-defined thorite-like minerals thorogummite, nicolayite, 

hydrothorite, maitlanelite, maekintoshite and hyblite are found to be 

minor chemical variants of a single phase, for which the name thoro- 

gummite has priority, Thorogummite is isostructural with thorite and 

has virtually the same unit cell dimensions. It differs from thorite 

In "being secondary in origin, "being formed by the alteration of primary 

thorium minerals including thorite itself, in oecuring as fine-grained 

aggregates that are not metamict but crystalline, and in containing 

essential water. Chemically, thorogummite seems to be a hydroxyl- 

containing variant of thorite, ThSi04 , in which there is a serial sub 

stitution of (OH)4 for (SiQ4 ) with the formula Th(Si04 )i-.x(QH)4X.

Cyrtolite apparently stands in an analogous relation to zircon.*

INTRODUCTION

Thorite, like zircon, is surrounded by a diffuse nomenclatural halo 

of ill-defined minerals, These minerals approximate in composition 

hydrous thorite, and like thorite often contain uranium, lead, rare 

earths or other elements in variable and sometimes large amounts in sub 

stitution for thorium. For this reason, together with the occasional 

evidence of tetragonal crystal form, they are commonly listed in text 

books as synonyms or varieties of thorite. Table 1 lists these minerals, 

and notes are made therein of authentic specimens that were available 

for the author's study.



There are features of occurrence and composition that make the 

identification of these minerals as thorite seem doubtful or unusual* 

Thorite hitherto has "been known only as a primary mineral* It occurs 

chiefly in pegnatites, "but also in small amounts in hydrothenaal deposits 

formed probably at moderate temperatures* It hence is of interest to 

find that many of the thorite-like substances listed in table 1 clearly 

are of secondary origin* The thorogummite from Japan is a yeHoir earthy 

alteration product of yttrialite* Both the thorogummite (nicolayite) and 

Hydrothorite from Wodgina, Western Australia, occur as yellow earthy 

nodules in the weathered outcrops of pegmatites and have "been derived by 

the alteration of primary thorium silicates   sometimes observed as black 

residuals within the nodules. The thorogummite from Easton, Pennsylvania, 

is a secondary product formed by the alteration of th@rianite, apparently 

during serpentinization of the matrix. Hyblite, from Hybla, Ontario, is 

an alteration of thorite itself. It occurs as unite crusts in cracks 

between uranoan thorite and the weathered feldspathic matrix, and locally 

grades into the glassy black thorite from which it has been derived. The 

thorogummite from Baringer Hill, Texas, is found as dull gray-green pseudo- 

morphs after thorite and locally encloses glassy residuals of metamict 

black thorite. The th0rogummite from Jfenchuria also seems to be a pseiido- 

morph after thorite. The metamict thorite from Jainestown, Colorado, has 

altered to a weakly birefringent, hydrated substance that ¥as tentatively 

identified by Biair and Shimamoto (1952) as hydrothorite, and a similar 

alteration has been observed in metamict thorite from California (George, 

1951) and other places.



X-RAT AND OPTICAL DATA

All of the thorite-like substances listed in table 1 for which spec 

imens were available, except pilbarite, -were found to gtre identical X-ray 

patterns for unheated material* This pattern is Tirtually identical irith 

that of tetragonal ThSi(>4, thorite, The ThSi04 samples used for comparison 

were prepared by sintering coprecipitated ThG2 and SiO^ with HaCl im air 

at 1QQQ°C, and "by heating coprecipitated ThOg and SiOg with Th?4 and water 

in a steel bomb at 2ijO°C» The pattern of the natural thorite-like minerals 

was completely indexed in terms of a tetragonal cell identical with that 

of ThS104 and with almost the same cell dimensions. The X-ray powder data 

are given in table 2. Similar cell dimensions haTe been obtained by others 

i©n natural, nonmetamict thorite, as shown in table 5*

Four specimens of ordinary, coarsely crystallised isotropic thorite 

fro® pegmatites also were examined by X-rays. Unheated' samples of the Eybla 

material described by Bllsworth (192J) gave a few Tery faint and diffuse 

thorite lines, and tm> different specimens from Arendal, Norway, gave no 

pattern at all. Glassy yellow crystals from Ambatofotsikely, Madagascar, 

gave no j®.ttern, but yellow, opaque Material Teining the crystals gave a 

sharp thorite pattern for unheated material, Babst (195^) also has noted 

that an unheated thorite from Bfedagascar gave an X-ray pattern. The 

behavior of these netamict thorites on heating is described below. The very 

faint diffraction patterns given by some isotropic, glassy, pegmatitic 

thorite (and zircon) crystals are conventionally attributed to residual 

order.

Hone of the substances listed in table 1 had to be heated in order to 

give a good X-ray pattern. The thorogummite from Baringer HiH, Easton,



and Wodgina -was seen under oil immersion to be microcrystalline * Most 

of the material is barely resolved as formless birefringent specks, but 

some minute rods that have parallel extinction can be distinguished. 

.Eybllte, hydrothorite and the Japanese thorogusmiite were sensibly iso- 

tropic, although, souse grains of hyblite showed weak birefringence 

presumably due to strain or to parallel aggregation of submicroscopic 

crystallites. The thorogummite from Manchuria is described by Henmi (1951) 

as birefringent in part, The mean index of refraction of all samples 

was low and variable and increased when the samples were heated, presumably 

due to loss of water. Similar observations have been made by others 

(Pabst, 1952; Larsen, 1921) both on supposed thorite proper and on alter 

ation products*

CHEMISTRY

The pertinent chemical analyses are listed in table k* The empirical 

formulas derived therefrom by the original authors are given in table 5«- 

The ratio of SiQ2 to the sum of R02 » RS^J etc., ranges from virtually 

Isl to about 3°^, with the water being regarded as essential in all in 

stances. As the X-ray work shows that all of the substances are iso- 

structural with anhydrous ThSi<>4, with SiQ2 ;RQ2 = 1:1, the departure from 

the ideal thorite formula must be explained on crystallochemical grounds. 

The principal problem is to account for the presence of water and for the 

diminished ratio of SiQ2. It may be assumed that the apparent deficiency 

of Si is due to a substitution of (01)4 for (8104), To test this, the 

cations were calculated to a total of k, the ideal unit cell contents of 

thorite being Th4(8104)4. Enough 0 was then assigned to Si to make Si04 

(and to P or S, when present, to make P04 or 804) and (0^)4 was then
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calculated in the amount needed to "balance the remitting charge of the 

cations. The test of agreement with the thorite type of formula is that 

the sum of SiQ4 , P04, 804 and (OH)4 is k, or that (OH) 4-0= 16. This is 

a stringent test because all of the analytical error is thrown into the 

(OK). The atomic ratios derived in this way are given in table 5*

Analyses 1 and 2 are the best of those available * The calculated 

cation to anion ratios are 1;1*05 and lsl*12, respectirely, indicating 

that these substances conform to a thorite type. formula in which an omis 

sion of (3104)4* is balanced by a substitution of (OH)!4 . The mechanism 

of compositional variation may be formulated in terms of the ideal unit 

cell contents as

with x S 1.31 in the Baringer Hill material of analysis 1 and x  * 0,99 in 

the ¥odgina material of analysis 2, This general mechanism has already 

been identified in the so-called hydrogarnets by Flint and others (19&L), 

Pabst (19^2), and Hutton (19^-3), in which an isostruetural series conform 

ing to the formula

extends from grossularite , Ca^AlgC 8104)3, through hibsehite to calcium 

aluminate, CasAl^QHjig. Griphite is a phosphate that shows the same 

mechanism (McConnell, 19*1-2),

In both analyses 1 and 2 only part of the available HgOf(.£iO ) : is 

required for valence compensation. The water content of the deriTed formu 

las (table 5) is 4*11 and 2,95 percent, respectively* The point +110° is 

a wholly arbitrary limit for "essential" water. The thermal data described 

below indicate that a considerable amount of water is lost at not mich 

higher temperatures and this may well be nonessential* The large and 

 variable content of nonessential water and the fine -grained to earthy



nature of sonte of the substances makes the measured specific gravities 

uncertain; the calculated values are higher.

The remaining analyses conform to a thorite-type formula, but less 

closely. Analysis 5 has "been disregarded "because the large content of 

C02 and other evidence indicates that it contains mich impurity. The 

material of analysis k was stated to contain about 10 percent iiapuritiesj 

here only the CQ2 -was disregarded. Analysis 7 probably contained a&Ktxed 

fergusonite, YCb04 , according to Eenmi (1951). Analysis 5 has a very 

low summation. Both analyses 5 and 6 show an anion deficiency after 

valence compensation of the cations is effected, and in analysis 6 not 

only is no (01)4 required but a small amount of (OH) must be calculated 

as Si(0,OH)4. The anion deficiency of these analyses -would be remedied 

if a small amount of the U reported as U4 were present as U6 . It also stay 

be noted that in such cases the requirement of (OH) + 0 = l6 is satisfied 

if (120)4 is assigned to the vacant anion positions.

The substitution of (PC^) for (Si04) in the thorite structure type 

is well known, with SisP = 1;Q,8 in the auerlite variety of thorite and 

Si;P = Is0.2 in the yamaguchilite variety of zircon, Xenotime, YP04, an 

isotype of thorite, has been reported to contain (804) and the unanalyzed 

hyblite of the present study was found qualitatively by Ellsworth (1927) 

to contain (804).

Roughly four dozen analyses of thorite have been reported in the 

literature. In many instances it is impossible to tell from the description 

whether the material was the original (metamict) thorite or a crystalline 

alteration product thereof of the nature under discussion here. Almost 

all of the analyses show a deficiency of Si together with more than 

enough water to effect the mechanism (Si04 ) = (01)4. The question whether
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primary thorite may contain essential (OH) remains open.

THERMAL DATA

Thermal study indicates that the H20+(110°) reported in these thorite- 

like minerals is at least in part essential and retained until high temper 

atures, presumably as (OH). Simpson (1927) found that the hydrothorite of 

analysis 4 lost 9.12 percent H20 at 100°, about 5 percent H20 at 600°, and 

the remaining H20, 1.06 percent, at about 800 . Differential thermal 

analysis of the Baringer Hill thorogummite showed a gradual loss of water 

around 150° and an exothermic peak at 750°, with no further change to 

1050°. Separate samples heated in air for 60 minutes at 110°, VfO , and 

6lO gave a thorite X-ray pattern, as did unheated material, and the 1050° 

DTA sample gave a thorite pattern plus distinct lines of Th02 - The thermal 

break at 750° is interpreted as loss of (OH) with accompanying recrystalli- 

zation to a mixture of ThSi04 and Th02 , as follows

Th4 (Si04 )4-x(OH)4x   >(4-x)ThSi04+xTh02+2xH20

Another sample of Baringer Hill thorogummite that differed from typical 

material in its wholly isotropic nature and yellow color gave a DTA curve 

with a low broad exothermic peak at about 575° instead of 750°. Samples of 

hydrothorite and thorogummite from Wodgina and the Baringer Hill specimens 

all showed a mixture of tetragonal ThSi04 and Th02 when heated for 30 

minutes in air at 1000 » The hydrothorite, with the lowest content of 

(OH) 4 , showed the least amount of Th02 »

Differential thermal analyses also were made of two metamict thorite 

crystals from Arendal and of one from Hybla. These all showed a gradual 

loss of water at 100° to 225 and a sharp single exothermic break at 875 to 

880 due to crystallization  Separate samples of these when heated in air
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at i}-700 and 6lQ° proved to be still metamict, but at 920° a faint ThQ2 

pattern appeared, and the 1050° DTA samples gave patterns with lines of 

both Th02 and the monoclinie polymorph of ThSi04, huttonite* Normal 

crystalline ThSi04 and ZrSi(>4 gave DTA graphs without breaks. Micro- 

crystalline thorogummite and metamiet thorite are seen from the present 

evidence to differ in that on heating to 1000° the former affords the 

tetragonal^the latter the monoclinic polymorph of ThSiQ4# ThQ2 also is 

formed in both cases* It is formed in relatively larger amounts when 

metamict thorite is heated, and here too it may be ascribed to crystal 

lization from a (Si04)-deficient matrix. The Eybla. material, for which 

a superior analysis is available (Ellsworth, 1927), has a cation to Si 

ratio of Is0.9^5* The conventional explanation for the appearance of 

ThQ2 or Zr02 on heating metamict thorite or zircon is that an equivalent 

amount of Si02 remains unreacted and amorphous, and does not give an X-ray 

pattern.

ZIRCON

Zircon is isostructural with thorite and at least in synthetic mate 

rial made at a high temperature by sintering the mixed oxides with Si02 

forms a complete series to that substance. Zircon often alters, especially 

when it contains U, Th, P and cations of valence lower than four, and is then 

characterized by the presence of water up to 10 or 12 percent and by a 

deficiency of silica* These features provide grounds for suspecting the 

existence of an (OH)4 * (8104) substitution such as has been indicated for 

thorite* It also is found that many altered zircons, especially the reddish- 

brown crystals with curved faces commonly termed cyrtolite, are microerystal- 

line, pseudomorphous, recrystallization products of metamict zircon.



George (19^9) has noted the mieroerystalline granular to fibrous structure 

of cyrtolite. A cauliflower-like aggregate of eyrtolite crystals fro® a 

pegmatite at Hybla, Ontario, -was examined here in some detail* The outer 

parts of the crystals are dull and are composed of an aggregate of micro 

scopic crystalline grains with a variable amount of an isatropic ground- 

mass. This material inwardly grades into or embays and veins residuals 

of clear metamiet zircon on both a macroscopic and microscopic scale. It 

locally follows lineage boundaries or cracks, and sometimes particular 

growth zones are strongly affected. Unheated samples of the recrystallijsed 

portions gave a strong X-ray pattern of zircon. A DTA curve of material 

containing about 15 percent of metamiet material showed a gradual loss of 

water at 100° to 225°, a broad exothermic peak at 460° to 550^ and a single 

sharp peak at 880° due to crystallization of the metamiet material* Kulp, 

Tolchok and Holland (1952) obtained a similar curve on metamiet zircon from 

Hybla and Bedford, H, YP , except that, as in other metamiet zircons examined 

by them, a distinct double peak was obtained at 890° to 91QP*

The only metamiet zircon for which an analysis and X-ray, dehydration, 

and thermal data are available is a cyrtolite from northern Karelia described 

by Kostyleva (19^6) (analysis 8, table k) * This material had ao * 6.^55 A, 

co ~ 5*938, and sp, gr, ^.1% after ignition (3»76 unseated)* !Ehe dehydration

curve showed a gradual loss of 5,22 percent HgQ up to 200° where there was

i _« Q s ° a slight inflection, a gradual loss of 4.78 percent %Q from 200 to 600

where there was a slight inflection, and a gradual loss of the remaining
.o o 

1 to 1.5 percent HjgQ from 600 to 1000 * The ECA curve shewed & single
o o

recrystalliaation break at 860 * Above 600 the wter is regarded by

Kostyleva as essential and required for valence compensation in the structure.
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If the 1.27 percent U30s is disregarded as due to admixture, and Al, Fe, 

and S are reckoned in four-coordination with Si, then (Zr, Hf, IE, Ca, Mg, 

Mn, Na, K)s(Si, Al, Fe, S) = Isl and a substitution of (OH) for 0 in the 

(XCU) tetrahedra is required. Each (OH) would nullify a Si-Q-^cation bond 

and, as Kostyleva recognizes, make the crystal prone to metamietization. 

If the Al and Fe are reckoned with the cations then there is a deficiency 

of (X04 h a small substitution of (OH) as Si(0,01)4 is still required but 

no (OH)4, and the summation of (XQ4 ) is only 5*55* Possibly (5^0)4 is 

present in the 0.^5 anion  vacancies, and the fonaaJLa then becomess

sKo^os 4

4

This formula gives a total water content of 5.27 percent, 0.18 from Si(0,OH)4; 

and 5.09 from (E20)4 . If the U is regarded as essential then (OH)4 is 

required.

The water characteristically present in metamict substances is generally 

disregarded as nonessential and due to alteration, but it aow seems that its 

role might be fundamental. This matter and that of the natural re crystalliza 

tion of metamict material, as in thorogummite and cyrtolite, with its 

implication of the readjustment of the original composition, also bear on 

the use of thorite and zircon in geologic age studies by thermal, X-ray and 

chemical methods.
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Table 1* Thorite-like minerals 

^Material examined in the present study

Auerlite Hidden and Itekintosh (Am, Jour. Sei. $6, k6l, iSfJS), 
Eenderson County, North Carolina.

Calcic-thorite Br$pger (Geol* f&ren» Fork. 9, 258, lS87)< 
Langesund Fiord, Nomay.

Chlorothorite Hidden (Hey York Aead. Sci*Trans» 8, 185,
Baringer Hill, Tessas, Name intended as a synonym ©£ thorogummite

Enalite Kiigura and HJyako (Ghem. Soc* Japan Jour* 53* 93 9 1932)* 
Haegi, Japan*

Euerasite Paijkull (Geol. foren, Itirlu -3, 350, 1877)^ Langesund 
Fiord, Norway.

Ferrothorite l&ero±%. (Min. de Madagascar 3, 309, 1923)*
Befarita, Madagascar* Nase giTen to a supposed ferroan tariety 
of thorite.

Freyalite Esiaark cited in Damour (Soc. min. France Bull.l, 33 > 
liangesund Fiord, Norway.

*Hybllte Ellsirorth (Am. Mineralogist 12, 368, 192?)* Tno types -were 
distinguished, called alpha- and beta^hybllte . B&rmrd specimen 
Terified personally by Ells-worth in 1952*

*Hydr©thorite Simpson (Royal Soc, Western Australia Jour* 13t 27, 1927)* 
Kodgina, Western Australia. Harvard specimen labelled as a gift 
from Simpson.

*Mackintoshite Hidden and Mackintosh (Am. Jour, Sci. k6, 98, 1893). 
Baringer Hill, Texas. A supposed later occurrence described by 
Simpson, Geol, Surr* Western Australia Bull. *M3, 1912, and N&t« 
History Soe* Western Australia Jour, k, 1912, from Wodgina, Western 
Australia fsee also maitlanditej . A U. S. national Jlaseum specimen 
answering description, but irithout direct eTideaee of authenticity.

*Maitlandite Simpson (Royal Soe. Western Australia Jour. 16, 33 > 1930)* 
Wodgina, Western Australia* Name applied to material earlier 
described under the name maekintoshite . U» S. National Maseum 
specimen originally obtained from Simpson*

*Nieolayite Simpson (Royal Soc, Western Australia Jour, 16, 25, 1930). 
Wodgina, Western Australia. Name applied to material earlier 
described under the name thorogummite .
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Table 1» Continued

*Pilbarite Simpson (Chem. Hews 102, 283, 1910). Wodgina, Western 
Australia. U. S» national Museum specimen originally Iron 
Simpson, and a specimen from the 0. I. Lee collection originally 
from the Government Museum, Western Australia, These specimens 
gave unlike X-ray patterns, and neither mineral was found to be 
related to thorite.

*Thorinm gummite Wells , Fairchild and Ross (Am* Jour. Sci. 26, ^5, 
1933)- Easton, Pennsylvania* Commonly called thorogummite , 
Thorogummite , uranophane and two unidentified minerals, all 
alterations of thorianite, were found in a suite of 60 specimens 
from the locality. Hone of these minerals could be identified 
 with certainity with the analyzed material of Wells, Fairchild 
and Boss, as the several substances very closely resemble each 
other; none of analysis material is extant (C. S. Boss, personal 
communication, 1952)*

*Thorogummite Hidden and Mackintosh (Am. Jour. Sei» 3$, k®Q> 1889)1 
also mentioned by Hidden and Hillebrand, ABU Jour. Sci. 46, 9®> 
1893, and Hidden, Am. Jour. Sci. 19, ^25, 1905* Barlnger Hill, 
Texas. Three later occurrences were described by lifflori and 
Hata, Tokyo last* Phys. Chem. Res,, Sei. papers 31*-, 4%7, 1938, 
from lisaka, Japanj by Simpson, Geol» Surv* Western Australia 
Bull. kQ, 1912 and Hat. History Soc. Western Australia Jour. i»-, 
1912, from Wodgina, Western Australia Q}ee also nieolayite) ; 
and by Henmi, Geol. Soc« Japan Jour. 57, 3^5, 1951, fro®. South 
Manchuria, ihe material available here inducted a Harvard 
specimen from lisaka labelled as a gift from limorij a Harvard 
specimen aad a U* B 9 Hatioiial Museum specimen from Wodgina, the 
latter a gift from Simpsoni and four specimens from the Harvard 
and 0.1. Lee collections from Barlnger Hill, Texas, aH of nhich 
answered the description but none of -which is known to be type 
material.
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Table 2*-~X-ray powder spacing data for thorogusaaite e Baringer Hill* 
Terns. Indexing for tetragonal cell vita a^ = 7*068 A, eo = 6.260 A, 
CO/QO =:Q«8857« Copper radiation, nickel filter. Corrected for film 
shrinkage.

I

9

10

4

6

3

1/2

4

k

3

6

l

1

in

1

1

2

3

d (ffleas,)

4.695

3.537

2.821

2.653

2.499

2,336

2*203

2*000

1.869

1.8l8

1.767

1.740

1.653

1.582

1,565

1*469

1.^31

d (eale.)

4*686

3*534

2,821

2.653

2.499

2.343

2.205

2*001

1.871

1.819

1.767

1.741

1.653

1,580

1*565

1.470

1.451

nkl

Oil

200

121

112

220

022

031

013

321

312

400

123

4ll

420

004

332

024

I

2

3

2

Jfe

la

2

l/2a

l/2a

l/2a

Ib

3a

2b

3a

a

c

e

c

d (iseas«)

1,379

1.326

1»267

1.172

1.130

1*112

1*088

1.055

1.039

1.021 to 
1.013

0.976

0.953 to 
0.951

0,908

0.888

0.833

0.807

0,791

d (calc.)

1.379

1*326

1.267

1.171

1.130

1.112

1.087

1*052

1.039

1.011

0.976

0.952

0.909

0*884

0.831

0*805

0*730

hkl

^31

224

152

044

532

244

541

622

631

4i5

444

552

624

800

644

662

S4o

a * diffuse line j "b - diffuse line, possibly a doublet ; c « broad bands 
centering as giren, relatire intensity -uncertain.
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Table 3» Tetragonal unit cell dimensions of thorite and 
thorogummite

(I) c0 (2) Jtoterial Locality Reference

7.0? 

T.08

6.25 Thorite

6 0 28 Thoroguuaaiite

6«32 Urauothorite

7.068 6«26o

IfettuEO, Sicily

Heir Zealand

Thoroguramite Texas

Synthetic

Bonati and 
Oallitelli (1951)

Hensd (1951) 

Pabst

Present study 

Present study
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Table 4. Chemical analyses of thorogunmite and related substances

8

ThQ2
Zr02
UQ3
U02
(Ce,La)203 
(YfErJgQs
CaO
MgO
PbO
AlaQs
FegOs
Si02
P20S
H2Of 
H20-
Rem.

4i.44

22.43

}6.69
0.4l

2.16
0.965
0.845

13.085
1*19
7.8S 
1.23

24.46

37.35
- & *"
0.12 
0.32
1.62
0.16
7.T8

15.30

8.37
4.19
0.40

25.05
4.78
7.91
0.57 

12*19
0.95

tr.
2,22
8.67

21.10
1.77

J10.80

4,W

57-79

2.98

0.24 
0.73
1.65
0.60
1.25
0.88

15-77
1.33
6.06
9.12
1.50

45.30
0,88

22.40
tr. 
1.86
0,59
0,10
3.7^

15.90
0.67
4.31 
0.50
2-25

24.72

35.60
0.10 
0,25
1*28
0.15
7.90

16.19

12*04 
0.88
0.94

21.20
0.05

18*63

0.08
9.47

0.17
8.84
2,64

14.43
2.63
7.82 
5*6i
8.28

47.82

J.1.42

4.72
0.17

0.71
1.56

28.84

1.56 
8.52
4.67

Total 98.325 100.05 100.49 99.90 96.50 100*05 100.05 100.01
............._ . ..... ... ____ ..* -- ... ..--.-- .- ___  

SP. sr. 4^5- 4.13 3.^6- 5-S&- 4,31-
op * *** i^.^4_______3.31_______5*438 4.45____________

1 Thoroguaoaite, Baringer Hill, Tessas. Hidden and Mackintosh. (1889). Atomic 
weight of rare earths given as 135»

2 Thorogufflmite (nieolayite). Wodgina, Western Australia* Simpson (1930).
leamindBr is (lb,Ta)205 X).4o. 

5 ThoroginnsdLte, lisaka, Japan. liuori and Hata (1938). Reminder is
(Kb,0?a)205 0.4O, BeO 0.40, MnO 0.35, (As,Sb)2Os 0«32, C02 3-01.

4 Hydrothorite, Wofl^ina, Western Australia. Simpson (1927). Reminder is 
C02 1.50.

5 Mackintosh!te, Baringer Hill, Texas. Hidden and Hillebrand (1893). 
Remainder is K^O 0.42, (Na,Li)20 0.68, FeO 1.15.

6 Maitlandlte, Wodgina, Western Australia. Simpson (1930). Remainder is 
(Hb,Ta)205 0*67, MnO 0.07, FeO 0.20. Another partial analysis is cited 
by Simpson»

7 23a0roguxHmite, Baicheng Prefecture, South Manchuria. Yosiaaira and Yamada 
analysis in Eemai (1951). Reiaainder is BeO O.l6, Sn02 0.31, Nb205 7.8l.

8 Zircon (cyrtolite), Karelia, U.S.S.R. Kostyleva (1946). Renainder is 
Ti02 0.02, Hf02 1*70, U308 1.27, MnO 0.11, KaaO 0.59, KgO 0*28, 
S03 0.72.
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Table 5, Formulas of thorite-like minerals

Analysis 
no*

Oxide ratios of 
original authors

Atomic ratios referred to thorite-type formula

5Th02

(Th02

Th0

,etc . ) «Si02

09Pb . 12 3 4 f ( ) .21 ( (OH )4 ) 4 .21

.9e 4.42

osCa ,37Mg ,32Pb eOrAl o22 J 4 [(Si04 )3 .34 (P04 ) ,24 ( ( OH )4 ) .09] 3 .67

3*46

4,26


